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IB IK
The President Discusses but

One Subject Tariff

Tie United States is Collecting Too Hncn

Honey From the People

D003 Not Wantthe Internal Bovo
nuo Taxes Reduced

If nUaatcr RcvalU from the Continued
Inaction or Con re the icnonMblllty
Slant Knt IVhcre It Ilolong The 3Ie
ajo la Pull

lit OMfiKW VM UmMmtStrntft
Yam are otwfnwtad at the thrsboH or your

IBfce duties with a eoteo of the
Ttatieaal Itaasoes whlrt ioentiveii- - demands
ioe4iate and carrfol ooosWeratkm The
Timouat of Bteeer aiinaaUy exacted taroogh the
operation of present laws trom the Iodstriesa4 Beeesettiesof tbepeopte laiely exceeds the

m neeotoary to Bieet the exIees ot the ROTernroent Then tieoser that the theory of our
iastltuttoBs guarantees to every citizen the full
eajoymeut of the frnlU of his industry and en
terprise with only such deduction as may
his shore towards the careful and economical
maintenance of the government which protects
htm It is plain that the exaction of mors than
this is indispensable extortion and a culpable
betrayal of American fairness and Justice Jhiswrong inflicted upon those who bear the burden
of National taxation like other wrongs multi-
plies a brood ofevil consequences

The public treasury which should only exist
as a conduit conveying the peoples tribute to
Ks lefritimate objects of expenditures becomes
a hoarding place for money needlessly with¬

drawn from trade and the peoples use thus
crippling our National energies suspending
countrys development inventing investment
la productive enterprise threatening financial
disturbance and inviting schemes of public
plunder This condition of our treasury Is
not altogether new and it has more than
once of late been submitted to the peoples rep ¬

resentatives in the Congress who atone ap
ply a remedy And yet the situation still ¬

tinues with aggravated incidents more than
ever presaging financial convulsion and wide¬

spread disaster It will not do to neglect this
situation because its dangers not bow pal-
pably

¬

imminent and apparent They exist none
the leas certainly and await the unforeseen and
unexpected oecasion when suddenly they will

precipitated upon us
On the loth day of June lthe excess of rev¬

enues over public expenditures after complying
with the annual requirement of the sinking rami
act was JI797ST8I during the jenr ended
June 1 such excess amounted to W486
M6S8 and during the year ended June 30
H87 It reached the sum of fM 5iTSie5l

The annual contributions to the sinking fund
during the three years above specified amount¬

ing in the aggregate to flSj019l and ¬

ducted from the surplus as stated were made
by ealHng in or that purpose outstanding three
per cent bonds by the Government During
the six months prior to June 3ft 17 the sur-
plus

¬

revenue had grown so lare by repeated ac-
cumulations an t it was feared the withdrawal
of this great sum needed by the people would
to aaVct the business of the country that
the sum of f7s410 of such surplus was
applied to the payment of the principal and In-

terest of the three per cent bonds still out ¬

standing and which were then payable at the
option of tin Government The pre c irious con
dition of financial affairs among the people
still needing relief immediately after the 3Mh
day of June 11R7 the remainder of the three
per cent hinds then outstanding amount
lag with principal and interest to the sem
of JISA7730I were called in and applied to the
staking fund contribution for the current fiscal
year

Notwithstanding these operations of the
Treasury Department representations of dis ¬

tress in business circles net only continued bat
Increased and absolute peril seemed at hand
In these circumstances the contribution to the
sinking fund for the current fiscal year was at
once completed by the expenditure of
tcTt2SL53 in the purchase of gov ¬

ernment bonds not yet due bearing four
and four and a half pr cent interest
the premium paid thereon averaging about
twenty four per cent Mr the former and eight
per cent for the latter In addition to this the
Interest accruing during the current year upon
the outstanding bonded indebtedness of the
Government was to some extent anticipated
and banks selected as depositories of pnbUo
money were permitted to somewhat increase
their deposits

While the expedients thus emploved to re ¬

lease to the people the money lying idie in the
treasury served to avert immediate danger
our surplus revenues have continued to accu ¬

mulate the excess for the present year amount-
ing

¬

on the first day of December to S55J2S87D1

1 and estimated to reach the sum of 14000
809 en the 98th of June next at which date it Is
expected that this sum added to the prior ac ¬

cumulations Till swell the surplus in the treas
ury to 140090 000 There seems to be no assur-
ance

¬

that with such a withdrawal from us ot
the peoples circulating medium our business
community may not in tho near
future subjected to the same distress which
was quite lately produced from the same cause
and while the functions ot our National Treas-
ury

¬

should few and simple and while best
condition would be reached I believe by its
entire disconnection with private business in ¬

terests yet when by a perversion of its pur ¬

poses it idly holds money nselossly subtracted
from the channels of trade there seems to be
reason for the claim that some legitimate
means should be devised by the Government to
restore in en emergency without watte or ex-
travagance

¬

such mosey to its place among the
people

If such an euvigaocy arises there now exists
bo dear and undoubted Executive power ot re-

lief
¬

Heretofore the redemption of three per
cent bonds which were pavable at the option of
the Government has afforded a means for the
disbursement of the excess of our revenues but
these bonds have all been retired and there are
no bends outstanding the payment of which
we have the right to insist upon Thecontribu
tion to the sinking fund which furnishes the oc ¬

casion for expenditure in the purchase of bonds
has been already made for the current year so
that there Is no outlet in that direction

In the present state of legislation the only
pretense of any existing executive power to
restore at this time any part of our surplus
revenues to the people by expenditure con ¬

sists in the supposition that the Secretary of
the Treasury

MAT rNTBH THE SIAHKET

and purchase bonds of the Government not yet
due at a rate of premrarato be agreedTipon

The only provision of law from which such a
power could be detfved is found in an appropri ¬

ation bill passed a number of years ago and it
Is subject to the suspicion that it was in¬

tended as temporary and limited in its applica-
tion

¬

instead of conferring a continuing- discre-
tion

¬

and authority No condition ought to
exist which would Justify the grant of
power to a sinjle oEkiaL upon his Judgment of

neeessHff to withhold from or release lo the
basinets of the people In an unusual manner
money held In the Treasury and thus affect at
bis win the financial situation of the country
and if it is deemed wise to lodge in the Secre ¬

tary of the Treasury the authority In the pres-

ent
¬

juncture to purchase bonds It should be
ptatalr vetted and prartaed as lar as possible
with such checks and Urajutions as will define
this officials r ght and discretion and at the
same time releve him from undue responsibil-
ity

¬

In considering the question ot purchasing
bonds as a means oi restoring urcuuiuou iuo
surplus money accumulating in the Treasury
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there may be a large port of these bonds held
as investments which can not be purchased at
iuit mice and that combinations among holders
who are wilBng to sell may unreasonably en¬

hance the cost of such bonds to the Govern--

It has been suggested that the present bond¬

ed debt might be refunded at a less rate of
interest and the difference between the old and
new security paid in cash thus finding use for
the surplus in the Treasury The success of
411a elan It fa nnnareni must denend noon the

Do ou want iair rimmi Hi twvat roil lien of the holders of tbe present bonds
brnnrt f and It Is not entirely certain that the lndnce--

loiweoo and olirar- - You tartrat be offered them would resnlt
l fihl tlnn j j Brook 8 In more financial benefit to the Government

or the Donas wnuetne latter- 2i t than the purchase

rour
Storr

t
i

preposition wouiu reuueo uib pnuospto oi we
debt by actual payment Instead ot extending it

The proposition to deposit the money held by
the Oevemment in bants throughout the coun-
try

¬

for use by the people 1 it seems to me ex

14

ceedlngly objectionable In principle as estab ¬

lishing too dose a relationship between tho
operations of tho Govennent Treasury and the
business of the country and too extensive a com ¬

mingling of their money thus fostering an un¬

natural reliance in private business upon public
funds If this scheme should be adopted it
should only be done as a temporary expedient
to meet an urgent necessity Legislative and
Executive effort should generally be in the op ¬

posite direction and should have ajendency to
divorce as much and as fast as can safely be
done the Treasury Department from private
enterprise

Of course tt is not expected that unnecessary
and extravagant appropriations will be made
for the purpose of avoiding the accumulation of
an excess of revenue Such expenditure besldo
the demoralization o all just conceptions oi
bublic duty which it entails stimulates a habit
of reckless improvidence not in the least con
slstent with the mission of our people or the
high and beneficent purposes of our Govern-
ment

¬

I have deemed it my dnty to thus bring to the
knowledge of my countrymen as well as to the
attention of their representatives charged with
tbe responsibility of legislative relief the gravi-
ty

¬

of our financial situation The failure of the
Confess heretofore to provide against the
dangers which it was quite evident the very na-
ture

¬

of the difficulty must necessarily produce
eauseJ a condition of financial dstress and ap-
prehension

¬

since your last adjournment which
taxed to the utmost all the authority and ex¬

pedients within executive control and these
appear now to be exhausted

IP DISASTER RESULTS
from the continued4nactkn of Congress the re-

sponsibility
¬

must rest- - where it belongs
Though the situation thus far consid-
ered

¬

is frought with danger which
should be fully realized and though It
presents features of wrong to the people as well
as peril to the country it is but a result grow ng
out of a perfectly palpable and apparent cause
constantly reproducing the seme alarming clr
stanees a congested National Treasury and
a depleted monetary condition in the business
of tbe country It need hardly be stated that
while the present situation demands a remedy
we can only be saved from a like predicament
in the future by the removal ot its cause

Our scheme of taxation by means of which
this needless surplus ts taken from the people
and put Into the public treasury consists of a
tariff or duty levied upon importations from
abroad and internal revenue taxes levied upon
the consumption of tobacco and spirituous and
malt liquors It must be conceded that none of
the things subjected to Internal revenue taxa ¬

tion are strictly speaking necessaries there
appears to be no Just complaint of this taxa
tion by tbe consumers or these article and
there seems to be nothing so well able to bear
the burden without hardship to any portion ot
the people

But our present tariff laws the
VJCIOCS rxEQC TVBLE AND ILLOGICAL

Source of unnecessary taxation ought to be at
once revised and amended These laws as their
primary and plain effect raise the price to con-
sumers of all articles imported and subject to
duty by precisely the sum paid for such duties
Thus the amount of tbe duty measures the
tax paid by those who purchase for use
these imported articles Many of these
things however sre raised or manufactured
in our own country and the duties now lev
led upen foreign good and products are
cabed protection to these home manufac
turers because they render It possible for
those of our people who are manufacturers to
mtke these taxed articles and sell them for a
price equal to that demanded for the Imported
goods that have paid customs datv So It hap-
pens that while comnaratlvel a few use the
imported articles milliors of our people who
neer use and neter saw any of the foreign
products purchase and use things of the same
kind made in this country and pay therefor
nearly or quite the same enhanced price which
the duty adds to the imported articles Those
who buy Imports pay the duly charged thereon
Into the public tn asury but the great majority
of our citizens who buy domestic articles ot
the same class pay a sum at least approximately
equal to this dnty to the home manufacturer
This reference to the operation of our tarifl
laws is not made by way of instruction but in
order that we may be constantly reminded of
the manner in which they impose aburden upon
those who consume domestic products as well
as those who consume imported articles and
thus create a tax upon all our people

It is not proposed to entirely relieve the
country of this taxation It must be extensively
continued as the source of the Governments in
come and in a readjustment of our tariff the in-

terests of American labor engaged in manufac
ture should be carefully considered as well as
the preserv at ion of our manufacturers It may
be called protection or by any other name but
relief fromtbe hardships and dangers of our
present tarifl la s should be devised with espec ¬

ial precaaton against Imperiling tho existence
ot our manufacturing Interests Dut this
existence should not mean a condition which
without regard to the public welfare or a Na-
tional exigency must always insure the realiza
tion of immense profits instead of moderately
proBtablercturns As the volume and diversity
of our National activities increase new recruits
are added to those who desire a continuation of
the advantages which they conceive the present
system of tariff taxation directly affords them
So stubbornly have all efforts to reform the
present condition been resisted by those of our
fellow citizens thus engaged that they can hard ¬

ly complain of the suspicion entertained to a
certain extent that there exists

AS OHGAXIZED COMDINATIOX
All along the line to maintain their advantage

We are in the midst of centennial celebra-
tions

¬

and with becoming pride we rejoice in
American skill and Ingenuity in American en-
ergy

¬

and enterprise and in the wonderful nat-
ural

¬

advantages and resources developed by a
centurys national growth Yet when an at-
tempt

¬

is made to justify a scheme which per¬

mits a tax to be laid upon e ery consumer in
tbe land for the benefit of our manufacturers
quite be ond a reasonable demand for Gov-
ernmental

¬

regard it suits the purposes of
advocacy to call our manufactures infant
industries still needing the highest and
greatest degree of faor and fostering care
that can be wrung from Federal legislation

It is also said that the Increase in the price of
domestic manufactures resulting from the pres-
ent

¬

tariff is necessary in order that higher wages
may be paid to our worldngmen employed in
manufactories than are paid for what is called
the pauper labor of sKurope AM will acknowl ¬

edge the force of an argument which Involves
the welfare and liberal compensation of our la¬

bor which Is honorable in the eyes of every
American citizen and as it lies at the founda
tion of our development and progress it Is en¬

titled without affectation or hypocrisy to the
utmost regard The standard of onr laborers
life should not be measured by that of any other
country less favtred and they ore entitled to
their full share of all our advantages

Dy the last census it is mode to appear that of
the 17sai0B9 ot our population engaged in all
kinds of indusries 760498 are employed In
agriculture 4 W i 28S in professional and person-
al

¬

service 29 1870 of whom are domestic ser ¬

vants and laborers while 1 819250 are employed
in trade and transportation and SS87112 are
classed as employed In manufacturing and min¬

ing
For present purposes however the last num ¬

ber given should be considerably reduced
Without attempting to enumerate all it will be
conceded that there should be deducted from
those which it lnoludos 375143 carpenters and
joinors 285401 milliners dressmakers and seam-
stresses

¬

1712731 blacksmiths 113 756 tailors and
talloresses 10S i7S masons 76 811 butchers 41
398 bakers 228 plasterers 4 SSI engaged in
manufacturing agricultural implcmentsamount
ing in tbe aggregate to 1S14023 leaving 2023
8b persons employed in such manufacturing In ¬

dustries as are claimed to be benefited by a high
tariff

To these the appeal is made to save their en- -

plQjBMHLand malntajfi ihelr wages by resisting
a enange xnero snouii oe no disposition

TO ANSWER SUCH SUOqESTJOSa
By the allegation that they are in a minority
among those who labor and therefore should
forego on advantage In the Interest of low prices
for the majority their compensation as it may
be affected by the operation of tariff laws
should at all times be scrupulously kept in
view and yet with slight reflection they wfU
not overlook the tact that they are consumers
with tho rest that they Too have their own
wants and those o their families to supply from 1

their earnings ana tnat the price ot the neces-
saries

¬

of life as well as the amount of their
wages will regulate the measure of their wel-
fare

¬

and comfort
But the reduction of taxation demanded

should be so measured as not to necessitate or
Justify either the loss or employment by the
worldngman nor the lessening of his wages
and the profits still remaining to the manufac-
turer aftern necessary re adjustment should
furnish no excuse for the sacrifice of the inter-
ests

¬

of his employes either in their opportunity
to work or In diminution of their compensation
Nor can the wodiers In manufactures fall to un¬

derstand that while a high tariff Is claimed to be
necessary to allow the payment ot remunera¬

tive wages it certainly results In a very large
increase in the price of nearly all sorts of manu-
factures

¬

which in almost countless forms be
needs for the use of himself and his family He
receives at the desk ot his employer his wages
and perhaps before he reaches his home is
obliged In a purchase for family use ot an arti-
cle which embraces Its own labor to return in
the payment of the increase In price which the
tariff permits the hard earned compensation
of many days ot toil The fanner and
the agriculturist who manufacture nothing
but who pay the increased price
which the tariff imposes upon every agri-
cultural implement uporall he wears and upon
all he uses and owns except the Increase of his
Socks and herds and such things as his hus ¬

bandry produces from Hhesollls Invited to aid
In maintaining the present situation and hell

iSPvhE

i

told that a high duty on Imparted wool Is neces
sary for the benefit of those who have sheep to
shear In order that the price ot their wool may
be increased They of course are not reminded
that

TUETRMEU WnO HAS HO EHEEP

Is by this scheme obliged in bis purchases ot
clothing and woolen goods to pay a tribute to
his fellow farmer as well as to the manufactur
er and merchant nor is any mention made of
the tact that the sheep owners themselves and i out danger opportunity for remunerative
their households must wear clothing and use
other articles manufactured from the wool they
sell tariff prices and thus as consumers must
return their share of this Increased price to
tradesman

I think it may be fairly assumed that a large
proportion of the sheep owned by the farmers
throughout the country are found in small
flocks numbering from twenty five to fifty The
duty on the grade ot imported wool which these
sheep yield js ten cents each pound if ot the
value ot thirty cents or less and twelve cents II
of value of more than thirty cents If
liberal estimate ot six pounds be allowed tor
each fleece the duty thereon would be sixty or
seventy two centsnnd this may be taken as
utmost enhancement of Its price to the farmer
by reason of this dnty Eighteen dollars would
thus represent the Increased price of the wool
from twenty five sheep and t30 that from
wool of fifty sheep and at present values this
addition would amount to about one third of its
price If upon Its sale tho farmer receives this
or a less tariff profit the wool leaves his hands
charged with precisely that sum which in all
Its charges will adhere to It until It reaches
the consumer When manufactured into cloth
and other goods and material for use its cost is
not only lncreaed to the extent of the farmers
tarifl profit but a further sum has been added
for the benefit- - of the manufacturer under the
operation of other tariff laws In the
meantime the day arrives when the farmer
finds it necessary to purchase woolen goods and
material to clothe himself and family for the
winter When he face s tradesman for that
purpose he discovers that he Is obliged not only
to return In the way of increased prices his tar-
iff

¬

profit on the wool he sold and which then
perhaps lies before him in a manufactured
form but that he must add a considerable sum
thereto to meet a further increase in cost
caused by a tariff duty on the manufacture
Thus in the end he lsarouel fact that
he has pad upon a moderate purchase as a re-

sult
¬

of the tariff scheme which when he sold
his wool seemed so profitable an increase In
price more than sufficient to sweep away all the
tariff profit he received upon the wool he pro-

duced
¬

and sold
When the number of fanners engaged in wool

raising is compared with all farmers in the
country and the small proportion they bear to
our population is considered when it is made
apparent that in the case ot a large part of
those who own 6heep benefit of
present

TARIFT OS WOOI IS tlIUSO RT
And above alL when It must be conceded that
the Increase ot cost ot living caused by
such tariff becomes a burden upon those with
moderate means and poor employed
and unemployed the sick and well and
young and old and that It constitutes a tax
which with relentless grasp is fastened
upon the clothing of every man woman and
child in the land reasons are suggested why
the removal or reduction ot this duty should be
inclcdt d in avision ot our tariff laws

Inspeakingof the increased cost to the con-
sumer

¬

of our home manufactures resulting
from a duty laid upon Imported articles of
same description tho fact is not overlooked
that competition amon our domestic producers
sometimes has the effect of keeping the price ol
their products below the highest limit allowed
by Such duty But ft Is notorious that this
competition is too often strangled by combina-
tions

¬

quite prevalent at this time and fre-
quently

¬

CALLED TRUSTS
Which have for their object the regulation ot
supply and price of commodities made and sold
by members of the combination The people
can hardly hope for any consideration in
operation of these selfish schemes If however
In the absence of such combination a healthy
and free competition reduces the price of any
particular dutiable article of home production
below the limit which it might otherwise reach
under our tariff laws and if with such reduced
pnee its manufacture continues to thrive it is
entirely evident that one thing has been dis-
covered

¬

which should be carefully scrutinized
In an effort to reduce taxation

The necessity of combination to maintain the
price of any commodity to tbe tariff point fur¬

nishes proof that some one is willing to accept
lower prices for such commodity and that such
prices are remunerative and lower prices pro-
duced

¬

by competition prove the same thing
Thus where either ot these conditions exist a
case would seem to be presented for an easy re-
duction

¬

of taxation The considerations which
have been prestnted touching our tariff laws
are Intended only to enforce an earnest recom-
mendation

¬

that surplus revenues of the
Government be prevented by the

REDUCTION OF OUR CUSTOM DUTIES
And at the same time to emphasize a suggest- -
Ion that la accomplishing this purpose we may
discharge a double duty to our people by grant--
lng to them a measure of relief from tariff taxa--
tlon in quarters where it Is most needed and
from sources where it can be most fairly and
justly accorded

Nor can the presentation made ot such con-
siderations

¬

be with any degree of fairness re-

garded
¬

as evidence of unfriendliness toward
our manufacturing interests or of any lack of
appreciation of their value and importance

These interests constitute a leading and most
substantial element of onr National greatness
and furnish proud proof of our countrys
progress But if in the emergency that presses
upon us our manufacturers are asked to sur-
render

¬

something for the public good and to
avert disaster their patriotism as well as a
grateful recognition ot advantages already af-

forded
¬

should lead them to willing co operation
No demand is made that they shall forego all
the benefits ot Governmental regard but they
can not fall to be admonished of their duty a
well as their enlightened self interest and safe
ty when they are reminded ot the fact that

TTWANCIAL PAKIC AND COLLAPSE
To which the present condition tends afford no
greater shelter or protection to our manufac¬

tures than to our other important enterprise
Opportunity for safe careful and deliberate re-

form
¬

is now off rered and none of us should be
unmindful of a time when an abused and Irri-
tated

¬

people heedless of those who have re-

sisted
¬

timely and reasonable Tellei may insist
upona radical and sweeping rectification of
thelrwrongs

The difficulty attending a wise and fair revis-
ion

¬

of our tariff laws Is not underestimated It
will require on the part ot Congress great la-
bor

¬

and care and especially a broad and Na-
tional

¬

contemplation of subject and a patri-
otic

¬

disregard ot such local and selfish claims as
are unreasonable and reckless of welfare of
the entire country

Under our present laws more than four thou-
sand

¬

articles are subject tp duty Many of these
do not in any way compete with our own manu-
facturers

¬

and many are hardly worth attention
as subjects ot revenue A considerable reduc-
tion

¬

can be made In the aggregate by adding
them to the freellst The taxation of luxuries
presents no features ot hardship but neces¬

saries of life used and consumed by all peo-
ple

¬

the duty upon which adds to the cost tit
living In every home shou Id be greatly cheap-
ened

¬

The radical reduction ot the dutleh imposed
upon raw material used in manufactures or its
free importation is of eonrse anlmpoiiant fac-
tor In any effort to reduce the price ot these
necessaries it would not only relieve them from
the increased cost caused by the tariff on such
material but the manufactured product being
thus chepened that part of the tariff now laid
upon such product as a compensation to our
manufocturerers for present price of raw
material could be accordingly modified Such
reduction or tree importation would serve be
sfde to largely reduce the revenue

TX IS KOT ArPARIST
a any effect our

upon oar contreryj t
would appear to give them better chance in

markets with the manufacturers ot
other countries who cheapen their wares by
free material Thus onr people might have tbe
opportunity ot extending their sales beyond the
limits ot home consumption saving them from
depression interruption in business ant
caused by a glutted domestic market and
affording their employes more certain and
steady labor with Its resulting quiet and con-
tentment

¬

The question thns imperatively presented
solution should be approached in a spirit higher
than partisanship and considered In the light of
that regard for patriotio duty which should
characterize the action of those Intrusted with
the weal ot a confiding people But the obliga ¬

tion to declare party policy and principle is not
wanting to urge prompt and effective action
Both of the great political parties now repre-
sented

¬

in tbe Government have by repeated
and authoritative declarations condemned
the condition of our laws which permit the col-
lection

¬

from the people ot unnecessary reve¬

nue and In the most solemn manner
PROiOSED ITS CORRECTIOZr

And neither as citizens or partisans are our
countrymen in a mood to condone the deliber¬

ate vlblatlonof thesepledges - -

Our progress toward a wise conclusion will
not be improved by dwelling npon the theories
ot protection and free trade This savors too
much ot bandying epithets It Is

A CONDITION WHICH COSTRONTR B
not a theory Belief from this condition may
involve a slight reduction ot the
which we award our home productions but the
entire withdrawal of such advantages should
not bo contemplated The question ot free
trade isabsblutely irrelevant and the persist ¬

ent claim made incertaln quarters thai all ef- -
fnpl fA tfHftni thn nMmn fmm nnfntl anil -

necessary taxatloa in schemes el soaiU4 X kid

jBfiTj

tree traders Is mischievous and far removed
any consideration for the public good

The simple and plain duty which we owe the
people ii to reduce taxation to the necessary
expenses of an economical operation of tbe
Government and to restore to the business of
the country the money which we hold in the
Treasury through the perversion of Govern-
mental

¬

powers These things can and should
be done with safety to all our Industries with- -
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to the
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the the
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the
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labor which our worklngmen need and with
benefit to them and all our people by cheapen-
ing

¬

their means of subsistence and increasing
the measure of their comforts

The Const tntion provides that the President
shall from time to time give to the Congress in-

formation
¬

ot the State of tho Union It has
been the custom ot the Executive In compliance
with this provision to annually exhibit to the
Congress at the opening of its session the gen-
eral

¬

condition of the country and to detail with
some particularity the operations of the differ-
ent

¬

executive departments It would be espec-
ially

¬

agreeable to follow this course at the pres-
ent

¬

time and to call attention to the valuable
accomplishments ot these departments during
the last fiscal year But I am so much impressed
with the paramount Importance ot the subject
to which this communication has thus far been
devoted that
X SriALL FOREGO THE ADDITION Or ANT OTHER

TOPIC
and only urge upon your Immediate considers
tlon the state ot tho Union as shown In the
present condition of our Treasury and our gen ¬

eral fiscal situation upon which every element
of our safety and prosperity depends

The reports of the heads of departments
which will be submitted contain full and ex-

plicit
¬

information touching the transactions of
the business Intrusted to them and such recom ¬

mendations relating to legislation In the publio
Interest as they deem advisable I ask for these
reports and recommendations the deliberate
examination and action of the legislative branch
of the Government

There ore other subjects not embraced in the
departmental reports demanding legislative con-
sideration

¬

and which I should be glad to sub-
mit

¬

Some of them however have been earn ¬

estly presented In previous messages and as to
thrza I begleave to

REPEAT PRIOR RECOMMENDATIONS
As the law makes no provision for any report

from the Department of State a brief history of
the transactions of that important department
together with other matters which it may ¬

after be deemed essential to commend to the
attention ot the Congress may furnish the occa-
sion

¬

for a future communication
C It OVER CLEVELAND

Washington December 8

EDWARD BULYVEH LYTTON

A Sketch of the Present HrltUh Ambassa-
dor

¬

at Iarls
Tho Rt Hon Edward Robert Bul

wer Lytton is better known to the
world as a poet and m ritcr of fiction
than by his achievements as a states-
man

¬

and diplomat His record in tho
latter capacity is similar to that of
Lord Lyons He entered diplo-
matic

¬

service when eighteen years old
being appointed in 1819 Attache to his
uncle Sir Henry Bulwer at ¬

In 1852 lie was transferred to
Florence and two yeari afterwards
was removed to the Embassy at Paris
Hu was flicncc promoted in 1856 to
The Hague and in April 1858 ap-
pointed

¬

first paid Attache at St Peters-
burg

¬

From thence after a short stay
of two months lie was removed to ¬

and in 1859 transferred
to Vienna There ho was employed
as Second the beginning
of the 3 ear 1863 when ho was pro-
moted

¬

to be Secretary of Legation at
The year after he was

gazetted in tho same capacity to
Athens whence in 1865 he was trans-
ferred

¬

to Lisbon from thence to Mad-

rid
¬

in 1868 appointed to tho ¬

at Vienna tho same year and
transferred in 1872 as Secretary of Em ¬

bassy to Paris Scarcely three months
nftcrwards January 18 1873 ho suc-

ceeded
¬

to tho title as the second Baron
Lytton and in December 1874 was

her Brittannic Majestys
Ambassador at Lsbon After occupying
that pot for a 3ear the Earl of Bea
consfield selected Lord Ltton as Vice-

roy
¬

of India which high office he re-

signed
¬

in 1880 after having previously
been created Earl of Lytton in tho
County of Derby and Viscount
Kncbworth of Knebwortli in tho
Countj of Herts From this long and
varied rcconl it will appear that tho
Earl of Ljtton was eminently fitted for
hs present important post being ac-

quainted
¬

with nearly every court in Eu-

rope
¬

An Ambassadors social duties are
not always tho least important and
Lord Lytton possesses these gifts in a
superior degree coupled with his inti-

mate
¬

of Franco and tho
French The Parisian papers especial ¬

ly note tho social qualities of tho now
Ambassador Lad Lytton the wife
of the now Ambassador since 186 1 and
a highly lady is the sec-

ond
¬

daughter of tho Hon Edward Vil
liers and niece of the late Earl of
Clarendon who January 1 1879 was
inclnded in the select of recipients

I of tho Order of tho Imperial Crown of
lnilia tCViicayo Trxlune

A Use for Pine Waste

It is found practicable at last to
make the waste of pine sawmills avail-
able

¬

for paper pu p In reducing tho
wood to pulp bisulphate of lime has
been used this powerful chemical act ¬

ing on tho fiber only when heated
Heretofore only lead - lined boilers
would resist its action these however
being costty and hard to keep in repair
More recently there has been discov-
ered

¬

in Germany a kind of brick linipg
for boilers which serves the purpose
in question The wood sawed in small
pieces is digosted with the bisulphate
in large boilers lined with this brick
heat being supplied through lead steam
pipes nothing further being necesiary
except thorough washing of the fiber
The bisulphato is madeon the spot by
passing vapor through por-
ous

¬

limestone kept wet
N Y Sun

--A voune Italian visitinsr Washinrr- -
how such eiahge canbave injurious ton was sadly perplexed over Ian- -

manufactures Oa the
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guago unviug ueoii quite muisposea
an American friend inquired after his
health - Baddah was- - hfs- - sentcn M

tious reply with a smile and a bqw
Did 30U bavo a cough No-c-- o

his eetwis
Gddctt Days

Toung Gentleman So then if you
know of a young lady wno is good
looking young rich and amialjle
Agent him Allow mo
to tell you sir all that suffices me to
make four matches with Parts Jour
nal AmusanL

An irate femala seeks admittance
to the editors sanctum But I tell
you madam protests the attendant

that the editor Is too 11 to talk to any
one to day Never mind you let
mo in Ill do the talking Sacra-
mento

¬

Bee

Tin afraid Gcorgie
to walk la Grymes HilTto day

Why auntict Its not far its awful-
ly

¬

near when you get there Ear
per BazarJ

m m -
At tlm clovers Is that child

French les warranted realFrench J

Patronize JJ Brooks tho druggist
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CHICKEN

Cholera Cure

nfCHl

Thousands of dollars worth of
chickens die every year from Chol-
era

¬

It is more fatal to chickens than
all other diseases combined But the
discovery of a remedy HaX positrafy
cures it has been made and to be con-
vinced

¬

of its efficacy only requires a
trial A 50 cents bottle is enough for
one hundred chickens It is guar-
anteed

¬

If after using two thirds of
a bottle the buyer is not thoroughly
satisfied with it as a cure for Chicken
Cholera return it lo the undersigned
and your money will be refunded

aug 24 ly
STOCKTON WILLIS

GALT -- - HOUSE
LOUISVILLE KY

The Largest and Finest Hotel
in the city

Rates25o to 4 Per Day
According to rooms

Turkish and Russian Baths in
Hotel
oct2G ly

ASK FOR THE
G L P C Rsmecfy

IJeriTiri

CUTHERSON L EV
LEXINGTON ICY

STOCKTON WILLIS
Agents Fur Maili on County

sep2S ly

HEW FIRM

WISH TO ANNOUNCE TOWE triide Hint we liuve a largr
and well selected line of

OLOTIIIIVO
j rnnATinniT

I i

HATS
TRUJaTKS

VAXjISKS
Etc in which you can find the

BEST GOODS
LATEST STYLES

and the LOWEST PRICES

tffi ODEL OASH ffiJ

We do not intend lo be UNDERSOLD
and to our customers we say we will
give you full value lor every dollar in-

vested
¬

with u and we urge you to
give us an early call

W B WHITE- -

At McKees Old Stand
june 22 9m v

CLAUDE SMITH CO

HAVE OPENED A NEW

Hardware Store
onWest Main Street Tney carry

a general line of

Hardware
Tiinrare

Stoves and

Groceries
-

They have the newest and besteoods
and will sell for CASH at the lowest
prices -

Mr Smith in a practical tinner of
Severn years experience and he will
do all kinds of tin work rooting end
repairing in the best style at lowest
rates iuue22 tf

laiflfl Co Bonds

The Bonds issued in payment of sub-
scription

¬

of MadUon county to Louisville
and Nashville Railroad due in February
April July and October 18S7 and iSSS
will be paid on maturity at the Madison
National Bank Richmond Ky
ftf C D CHENAULT Cow

P
Procured WmG Hen

ITIJTfl dersdrrhitFSr Wash
fn2toh D C Formerly

of Examining Corpse UT Patent
Office 17 yearir experienced Send
sleck or PfoitclorefDrfasiofateH
llitp-- Correspondence solicited

7detiy

PsTYTrT- - weec ad see the limitless assortment of Ladies and Misses Wraps
being sold at KOCK BOTTOM CASH PRICES

COME
UOM1
lOOMM
OOME
OOME

Jun22tf

HSOraBNERS M
MAGAZINEp

5S
VnTH JK

IWleaCTtts ft
llVJjQiA- - tMmws wsmnni LV71

1v

VI

n s

m this week and get our prices on Mens aim Iiovs Suits and Overcoats before vimi
buy elsewhere We are the LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IX TOWN
in tins week and feast eyes on the bewitching array of Toboggans Scarfs
Shawls Hosiery and various other thing3 that are being sold daily to our customers
in this week and participate in the novelty of buying a pair of Shoes for
cheapness in price can not be excelled and every pair gives comfort from the start
in this week and see for yourself how effectually SQUARE DEALING on the
square CROWDS OUR STORE
In and we will show you the largest and best assorted stock of goods in Richmond
They are all NEW and FRESH

We carry every thing and our prices are the very lowest for cash down

PURUSHTO MOVTTTTY
jSSc ILLUTRATIONS

jmtsHi

your

0
THE completion of the

year of Sons eks
Magazine ill be sigaaazed
by the pubbcauoo of tbiS

Christmas

Number
POEMS by RoBEJtr Lovis Sieveni

Austin Dossoh
Kwtii M Thoxas

STORIES t Ilirr Harts
11 C miNNES
Sarah Orne Jewrtt
T R Sullivn

ESSAYS by the late t P WmmjE
E It c E W Bumfifu

With other cntnl iiuons
ILLUSTRATIONS by Wiu II Lew

Wiixiam Hoik E II Dlamifieid
e IIooaud Iylc R Swain GirroKD

it W Alrxandes F S Church
I Y Hmtcimsom Smith C Jay Tatlor

W L Taylor and many others

EVERYTHING COMPLETE

door

the

rntt- -
dectf

AD GRATES

s

3rs3er w

NUMBER 26

yjy
that are

that

III11SI
Busy Bee Store

oummM MMmZiIIWIIooo
ho following is a partial Ihi of the important features which

havo been aready prepared to appear during the coming ear

ROBERT LGliiS STEVENSON strawslie will wnte upon many topics old and new in and personal
way which will form new bonds of friendship between the author and his
thousands of readers In his first paper A CHAPTER ON
DREAMS he tells incidentally some interesting facts concerning the
of his story DrJekyll and Mr Hyde This will appear in the January nssabcr

jJLWAl AbbllJtu 1 O be the first an especially important
and interesting of papers on railways their administrations and con-
struction

¬

including great engineering feats and passes and
indeed those I r i icies the subject which in this day engage the of
the ie ounn The illustrations which will accompany this series will be
very elalmtaie original and beautiful The and the titles of the
future will be announced later

TfiT FIPTifiM of notably strong not only in lite wotk
IUU of well known writers but in that of new authors A

strict novel entitled First Harvests by F J will be began
in January Novelettes by HENRY JAMES and H C BUNNER lite
latter illustrate will appear early in the yeir There wilt also be saaay short
stories of strenrth and freshness several of them illustrated

nlrNrirl 90r4N I FTTFRJ Somc nitnerto unpublished letters of the great musicians of special interest toHlliaIJVlUl 111 LL I LIIO Moscheles his fricnl 3ml itpr will furnih lh tnUl- - J f tl rilrThey will be illustrated with many portraits drawings by Mendelssohn and other original and unique
F I FrTRIPITY in itS variaus applications as a motive power EXPLOSIVES etc will be the subjects of group of

illustrated great practical and popular by leading authorities upon these topics
riQTRATFn ARTIPI FQ sPecial importance will be thoseon the Campaign of Waterloo brJOHN C ROPESILUUO I IIH I LU HII I on The Man at Arms by E H BLSHFIELD two papers by EDWARD L

WILSON illustrating results of recent Egyptian a further article by WILLIAM F APTHORP on subject connected
with his recent contribution on Wagner Dr SARGENTS papers on physical development wdl be continued also Prof
SHALERS on the surface of the earth both being admirably illustrated

SHORT ESSAYS vrilIbeasdurnKtnePastyearaiespaallynoticeable and individual They will incluoe papers
-- - w uj nuuuouiE iiirvtiriL autnor ot uouer j ncta some xurtner articles ly w U

BKOWNELL articles by Prof WILLIAM JAMES AUSTIN DOBSON Gen A W GREELY
RUSSELL SOLEY Mrs JAMES T FIELDS EDWARD KING C A YOUNG an many others

Pflr mX m rly numbers by THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH ANDREW
I UUIIIO LANGV CHARLES EDWIN MARKHAM and others gtveagood
augury for the next years verse and in several cases well known artists notably
ELIHU VEDDER WILLIAM HOLE and WILL H LOW have accom-
panied

¬

poems by striking and imaginative drawings

I ATlnWQ Thc Magazine yill show increased excellence in its illas
ILLUO I IIH I 1UIO wfll betj moTe abundant and elaborate
than ever It is the intention of the publishers to represent the lest uvri of the leading
artists and to promote and foster tlie most skilful methods wood engraving The
Magazine on its artistic side will exhibit what is finest most sincere and original

SUBSCRIBE HCW BEGINNING YITH CHRISTMAS NUMBER

CHARLES SCRIBHERS SONS Publishers New York

HARRISON MILLER i

Has opened a Furniture Repairing and
Upimlitrriii Simp second from

Idt ofticp nextlo Himlej 3 Livery
Sabl Ail work dime at reasonable
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Propr etors Cash

familiar

entitled
origin

famous tunnels
attention

authors
articles

STIMSON

notable

written

himself material

articles interest

IULEO
research

articles

feature

trains

Prof JAMES

300 a Year
c 25c a Number

SPECIAL NOTICE Tr
line from tt s first January 1887 the
following inducements are offered
A years subscription and the numbers

for 1887
A years subscription and the

for 1 387 bound in cloth
Pit top 600
A luhuriftitn cimiiling tf ttrelrt

monthly numhcri givts mart tkan 1300 fage
the most tntertsttnf and valwahU htrraturt
More than 70c illustrations from Jestfntly famousartists rrprottmstd by the first methods

Wo friild TRACTION and PORTABLE ENGINES of all sizes Tbe famous
BONANZA lr wneat oats nax Clover peas and all seeds and grain

sxiiAW uts jnuus

4sa
two

yeai
first

Writo for Free Circular Z3 o oc H
--jf ojl wanieai r 1

i JjSscaLZLyrr il 1 iRIchmondtKViSir wfiku I lj
AX sjy j Indiana tv JjM XiSKjl

MOVING HOME
ihaokelford Gentry Co

will in a few days move to their new store and to save trouble
and expense of moving they are offering their entire line of

Cesking1 and Heating1 Stoves
- - at Deduced pkices

and invite all who intend buying to come and see

HOW CHEAP WE ARE SELHI3I SUCH GOODS

If you want a stove now is the time to get it and have money
left The weather will be colder so you had better prepare for
it wiiile stoves are cheap

Er W WIGGINS

number

numbers
volumes

A F BRECK

IGGINS BRECK

Attention Contractors
WE KEEP THE LABGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Builders Hardware and Building Material
Kept in the county and will furnish from the smallest Cottage to the finest Mansion at city prioks
We are also prepared to do ROOFING and will guarantee to give you the best and most satisfactory
job you cau get anywhere We carry a large stock of best brands of ROOFING TIN PLATE and rill
not delay your work We also carry a nice line of

XaSSXIETCTOIff BEIaLiE COOK STOVES and RANGES
Whichwe warrant for one year besides a fair line of Tinware Shelf Hardware Garden Implements
Farm Wagons Seed StrippersMowers Twine Binders Cultivators Grain Drills Sc

jSrBliSXXNGK POWDER A3I JDTrTPAISXiaEjr
IRON MANTELS

tneTrwilIbe

THRESHER

JuneSStf FIRE BRICK AND FIRE1 JLAY


